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The three faces of Bob Hope Photos by Fara Tanner 
Hope entertains Parents Day crowd at Pete Mathews Coliseum 
Bob Hope makes Parents 
By CYNDI OWENS 
Editor in Chid 
*Review 
Zip! Zap! Pow! Kaboom! 
No, it-wasn't a Batman rerun. It 
was Bob Hope and his stylized 
blend of one-liners, anecdotes and 
music. 
The near-capacity Parents Day 
crowd laughed, clapped and cheered 
appreciatively as the octogenarian 
comedian talked about something 
old, something new, something 
borrowed and something blue. 
One reason for Hope's enduring 
popularity has been this ability to 
cover a gamut of topics, with hu- 
mor appealing to any age group. 
He tells, for instance, many 
anecdotes about aging. "An elderly 
couple went to the doctor for check- 
ups," he said. "The doctor told the 
woman she was fine, but there 
would be no more sex for her hus- 
band. He slept on the sofa and she 
slept upstairs, but in the middle of 
the night he got up. Halfway up the 
stairs he met his wife. 'I was com- 
ing upstairs to die,' he said. 'I was 
coming downstairs to kill you,' she 
said." 
An avid golfer, Hope opened his 
monologue with several minutes of 
discussion about the game. He said 
his favorite golf foursome included 
himself, "(former president) Gerald 
Ford, a paramedic and a faith 
healer." 
A relatively new feature in his 
show is a musical number he does. 
He has several new choruses written 
to the tune of Bobby McFerrin's hit 
song, "Don't Worry, Be Happy." 
The verses, like the rest of his hu- 
Day memorable 
d 
mor, were topical comments on 
world events. They covered, among 
other things, the trials of Zsa Zsa 
Gabor and Jim Bakker. 
Music is a big part of his show. 
He typically has a female singer 
open for him. In this case, female 
vocalist Debbie Worley opened the 
show. Later into the evening, Hope 
brings the vocalist back onstage and 
performs his "ladykiller" act. 
While Worley sang "Help Me 
Make It Through the Night," Hope 
interjected comments. 
The next musical selection was a 
Reporters discuss freedom of the press 
By ELIZABETH LIXEY 
Staff Writer 
"The U.S. Constitution's First 
Amendment ... does not guarantee 
free press." Mike Stedham, busi- 
ness writer for the Anniston Star, 
asked the audience to think about 
that during a press conference 
hosted by Sigma Delta Chi. 
Twenty-nine members and guests 
attended the professional journalism 
society's second meeting to hear and 
ask questions of three Star re- 
porters. 
Robyn Eoff, associate professor 
of communication, introduced 
Stedham, who then introduced 
Jenny Labalme, staff writer for 
Cherokee County and Piedmont, 
and Mike Doming, health writer. 
Each reporter talked briefly about 
working in countries that do not 
have freedom of the press and about 
their own experience and views on 
the First Amendment. 
, , , ,  The, First Amendment states, 
* 3 i 
"Congress shall make no law re- 
specting an establishment of reli- 
gion, or prohibiting the free exer- 
cise thereof; of abridging the free- 
dom of speech, or of the press." 
Labalme discussed her experi- 
ences as an American journalist in 
Mexico for about 18 months. 
"There is no free press. Joumal- 
ists are regarded with great skepti- 
cism and, even worse, there are a 
lot of journalists that were killed or 
are killed for being outspoken," she 
said. 
"Last year, out of 28 journal- 
ists killed worldwide in 12 coun- 
tries, there were four that were 
killed in Mexico, and of those four, 
three were killed for their 
outspokeness on drugs or the gov- 
ernment." 
She went on to say the govem- 
ment monopolizes the media, pays 
for ads and prepares articles for 
publication. 
"There are no open records laws 
the way there are in the United 
States; there's no freedom of infor- 
mation acts," Labalme said. Unfor- 
tunately, the public is not informed 
as to how much they are controlled. 
Dorning worked in three demo- 
cratic foreign countries: New 
Zealand, Great Britian and Ireland. 
He explained neither New Zealand 
or Britian have any right of free ex- 
pression, right of free speech or 
right of freedom of the press be- 
cause they do not have any written 
constitution. 
"The advantage of an unwritten 
constitution is its flexibility; it's 
also its great disadvantage," he said. 
"In these countries which all have 
the same sort of tradition of free- 
dom and skepticism as America," 
he says, "you see the same sort of 
dilemmas that American reporters 
face all the time: questions of na- 
tional security versus freedom of 
the press, questions of right to fair 
trial versus freedom of the press, . b 
questions of defamation versus 
freedom of the press and questions 
of creating a good image of the 
government which helps create 
public order versus freedom of the 
press." 
Dorning further explained that, 
because these countries lack a for- 
mal constitution protecting the 
right of freedom of the press, these 
questions are always decided against 
the press. 
Stedham repeated his opening 
comment and added, "It does 
guarantee that the government can't 
make a law that would abridge the 
freedom of the press ... but even with 
that strong legal statement it's not 
an absolute doctrine." 
He discussed how even though 
there are few legal areas where the 
press does not have total freedom, 
there are many times the freedom is 
not exercised. 
"Journalistically correct decisions 
( S p e  PRESS, Page 4) , 
musical tribute to the 50 states, and 
then Hope sang one of the songs 
that is considered his trademark, 
"Buttons and Bows." The song was 
featured in the movie Paleface, one 
of the more than 60 films he starred 
in. 
Hope closed the show in typical 
fashion, singing "Thanks for the 
Memories." 
After the show, Hope was pre- 
sented with a lithograph from the 
Alumni Association and with a 
Gamecock jersey and baseball cap 
by JSU President Harold McGee. 
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I Announcements 
*Professor Frank James of the University of Alabama 
Law School will be on campus Wedncsday to meet with students 
who are interested in attending the University of Alabama Law 
School. He will speak to a combined meeting of the Law Club and 
H.P. Davis's constitutional law class at 10 a.m. in 333 Martin 
Hall. All interested students are invited to attend. 
James will also be available to meet with students on an 
individual basis from 11 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 2 p.m. in 236 
Martin Hall. For morc information contact H.P. Davis in the De- 
partment of Political Science at 23 1-5650 or 23 1-565 1. 
*Over 5,200 jobs at recreational and tourist facilities across 
the country will be available during the summer of 1990. Many 
offer summer housing and some start summer recruitment in 
November. For more information contact Pearl Williams-Springer 
at the Placement Office in Abcrcrombie Hall. 
Time Management Workshop will be from 3 to 4 p.m. 
today in Classroom A on the 10th floor of Houston Cole Library. 
*Interview Skills Workshop will be from 3 to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in Classroom A on the 10th floor of Houston Cole Li- 
brary. 
-Afro American Book Club will meet tonight on the 10th 
floor of Houston Cole Library. 
-The psychology department needs an animal care- 
taker. Those interested must be eligible for work study. For more 
information contact William Palya in 15 Ayers Hall. 
*Applications for Omicron Delta Kappa (a national 
leadership honor society) are now available in Bill Meehan's office 
in Bibb Graves. A 3.0 GPA is required. 
*The Wesley Foundation is organizing a trip to South Car- 
olina to help in clean-up efforts after Hurricane Hugo. The trip is 
planned for Friday through Sunday. Volunteers willing to cut trees 
and repair roofs are needed. To volunteer, call Dale Clem at the 
Wesley Foundation at 435-2208. 
*American Society of Women Accountants will have a 
student reception at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 24 in thc Alumni House. Tom 
Burgess, CIA, Allyson Barker, CMA, and Gail Shelton, CPA, will 
be discussing their respective spec~alitics in the field of accounting. 
See your accounting instructor or call Terri Rhodes at 435-3916 
for your reservation. The reccption is open to all accounting stu- 
dents. Drinks and snacks will be provided. Drawings for door 
prizes, free ASWA student mcmbcrship and applications for a 
scholarship to be given at the SAA banquet to an accounting stu- 
dent are featured. 
-The Placement Office has released the list of on-campus 
job interviews for thc coming semester. The following interviews 
will be conducted this month: 
Today: National Credit Union Administration -- accounting ma- 
jors only 
Tuesday: Alabama Extension Service -- home economics majors 
only; K-Mart Apparels -- any major 
Wednesday: Sherwin Williams Co. -- any business major 
Oct. 19: Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Alabama -- computer science, 
computer information systems, accounting 
Oct. 24: Motorola, Inc. -- marketing with any minor 
Oct. 25: Wal-Mart pre-interview presentation at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Placement Office. All on interview schedule are ask to attend. 
Oct. 26: Wal-Mart -- individual interviews, any major 
Ask for applications. 
.The City of Anniston, 2nd Chance and Jazzercise announce 
"The Jazzerthon" will be from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Saturday at 
Lenlock Community Center. "The Jazzerthon" this year is the first 
of what the sponsors hope will become an annual event. 
A minimum $5 donation at the door will go to "The 2nd Chance 
Abused Spouse Shelter." Jazzerthon participants will receive a free 
T-shirt and refreshments, as well as a chance at door prizes. For 
more information call 236-6390. 
*Session I Beginning Sign Language will be from 4:30-6 
p.m. each Thursday for six weeks, through Oct. 26 in 3 11 Ramona 
Wood Building. For more information call 23 1-5093. 
*Sophomores interested in a career in government 
service at the federal, state or local level are invited to apply for a 
1990 Harry S. Truman Scholarship. 
Come browse through our closet 
and register to  win a 
$100 Gift Certificate 
#5 College Center Jacksonvillle 
435-8999 I 
GET RID OF 
Good-bye greasy kid stuff. Get a real meal at 
Subway. Get a big, meaty 6" or footlong Subway 
sub made fresh, one at a time with the free fixin's 
you choose. Who needs greasy burgers? Try a 
fresh Subway sub. 
College Center Pelham Road 435-4367 
(See ANNOUNCEMENTS, Page 5) 
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Byrd does 'outstanding job' 
of coordinating Parents Day 
As expected, Parent's Day was a tremendous 
success. Bob Hope was fantastic and all of the other 
activities went very well. Congratulations to Sherry1 
Byrd on her outstanding job of coordinating this 
year's Parent's Day. We also appreciate her support of 
the SGA. 
Homecoming Quecn elections are Tuesday on the 
4th floor of TMB (near the SGA Office). Along with 
Homecoming elections, we will conduct a poll rating 
student preferences toward the WLJS (925) music 




We are proud of 0u;outsmding Homecoming   he en on a great we are proud of you!! contestants. Good luck to each of you!! . . . . Also. conrrratulations to the 88-89 Gamecock 
SGA 
(Continued From Page 2) 
Min Xing, who discussed the located close to each other would 
tragedy of the Chinese struggle for work together to book performers 
democracy. soon after their neighbors, thereby 
lr! the ae~rnoon Don Reed, An- keeping expenses to a miniInum. 
thony Clark, Mario Joyner and 
Henry Cho were some of the 
comedians who kept the audience Press 
laughing. (Continued From Page 1) 
Through a careful process Of are not always decisions that are 
elimination, the delegates decided good for the business." 
which performers would best suit stedham said he feels exercising 
JSU's entertainment needs. Arlene the freedom many times causes fi- 
Jenkins, SGA vice president, then nancial problems for the 
attended cooperative meetings to wNewspaper is a business, and all 
sign the group's rosters as official newspapers, regardless of size, are 
possibilities and to converse with affected by advertisers threat- 
agents on schedules, prices and ening to pull their financial sup- 
needs. ~or t . "  he said. 
The co-op meetings are designed 
' ,,lf we don,t exercise freedom of to acquire the services of performers the press we have it,M said 
at the lowest rate possible. Schools Stedham. 
wiihdut a ticket. Chris is the SGA Publicity Chairman. He is a 
Tonight we be 'ponsoring Club JS'J. We sophmorc from Gadsden and a very committed hope that this new concept in campus entertainment o,,, 
J b I l U L U L .  is a success. Admission is free. Due to an error, last week's column stated that 
The Gamecocks take On the mA Lions October 7th was Homecoming--we apologize and in a traditional GSC rivalry. Good luck Gamecocks!! look forward to a fantastic Homecoming on, of Congratulations on your perfect record. Keep it up!! 
Congratulations to the Lady Gamecock Volleyball course, October 21. 
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Guest editorial 
Campus and city 'trashed' 
almost every weekend 
Last weekend ended the way so many other weekends 
in this town do. 
Driving through town, one could look left or right, 
straight ahead or straight back, and see the same thing. 
Trash. 
Parking lots are littered with deflated balloons and 
empty candy wrappers. Fraternity house lawns are 
covered with cups and cans. Campus grounds are 
defaced by discarded bags, torn tickets, newspapers, 
food containers and cigarette packs. 
The campus and the city look like what a lot of people 
obviously think they are. 
Dumps. 
This is so sad. 
The city of Jacksonville is rich with history and 
heritage. The town square is a showcase spot for the 
city, with a beautiful fountain, trees and many historical 
markers detailing the beginnings of this area. 
But drive by the square on a Sunday morning, 
especially after a home game. Chances are there will be 
cups in the grass and trash in the fountain. 
Then there is the campus. 
Our campus is so pretty. Take a walk during the week 
and you will likely see birds in the trees and lots of 
squirrels running around. Take a walk on the weekend 
and you'll also see lots of refuse lying around. 
The thing that makes this so frustrating is that unlike 
many other problems in the world, this one has a simple 
solution. 
Just don't litter. 
It's as easy as that. 
The CIIANTICLEER, the student newspaper of' Jacksonville State University, is 
produced entirely by students. Funding is provided through university appropriations 
and advertising revenue. OfXces are located in Self Hall. 
Letters to the editor are welcomed. All submissions must be typed or neatly printed, 
double spaced, signed and must not exceed 300 words. 
Guest commentaries are welconled. For details, contact the Editor in Chief. 
All submissions must carry a student number or faculty identification, or, i f  from a 
source outside the university, must can-y an address and phone number. 
Ideas expressed on the editorial page arc the opinions of the editorial staff unless 
otherwise noted. 
The editor reserves the right to edit for content and space. 
Send all submissions to Cyndi Owens c/o The CHANTICLEER, P. 0. Box 3060 JSU, 
Jacksonville, A L  36265. Deadline for editorial submissions is 2 p.m. Friday. 
The Chanticleer 
"A nation titat is afraid to let its people judge truth and fakehood in an 
open market is a nation that is afraid of ifspeople." --John F .  Kennedy 
Cyndi Owens 
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Close look at Watley 
shows discrepancies 
By MIKE LIVINGSTON 
Editoral Writer 
James K. Watley is running in 
the 1990 election for govemor, and 
before last week he was relatively 
unknown in Alabama. 
Then two weeks ago he witnessed 
the killing of Robert Moussallem, 
a convicted felon who had claimed 
the FBI was trying to frame the 
mayor of Birmingham, and 
suddenly he is in the limelight. 
Watley is a Republican candidate 
for governor and he may be the 
strangest person to hit the political 
scene since we saw Fob James por- 
trayed as a frog in a Graddick 
television ad. 
His campaign started on Flag 
Day, June 14, with a large flag. 
Perhaps this will be his platform. 
The Associated Press has done a 
check of Watley and his resume, 
and it looks as if it is based more in 
fiction than in fact. 
First, he took eighl years off his 
age. He is really 68 years old. He 
also claimed to go LO college in 
California at  a place called 
Williams College that he said 
folded after he graduated. The State 
Department of Education in Cali- 
fornia said the school was never ac- 
credited. A suit filed in 1976 alleges 
the school was a diploma mill. The 
address of the school was a post of- 
fice box. 
This is not really a good back- 
ground if you think having a good 
education is important for our next 
govemor. 
He also claimed graduate work at 
the University of Alabama in 
Birmingham. UAB claimed not to 
have any records that showed he had 
gone to class there. 
He also has said he was a pris- 
oner of war during World War 11, 
and the Army doesn't have him 
listed in its official book of POWs. 
He was able to produce a letter from 
a Maj. Gen. Ulio telling his mother 
he had been captured in France in 
1944. This seemed to be legitimate, 
while his education seemed to be 
rather questionable. 
Watley has had more wives than 
some people have had dates. His 
seventh wife filed suit against J. 
Hoyett Goggins, accusing him of 
damaging her car. Goggins is a 
friend of Watley's that was with 
him when Moussallem was shot in 
the face. 
Now maybe all of these items 
don't make a total picture of this 
individual, but there is just too 
much coming out about him to ig- 
nore. After all, this is the state's 
highest office and that should be 
important to the voters of the state 
of Alabama. 
Last week he didn't seem sure if 
he had watched Moussallem get 
shot, but he better get his act to- 
gether since the FBI seemed to be 
really interested in working with 
Moussallem on some cases he may 
have had evidence on in Birming- 
ham. The FBI tends to get upset 
when people they want information 
from die in a violent fashion. 
It makes one wonder how anyone 
with this background would think 
he could be our next govemor. 




LAP/@ ArJD GGtWlSM€d, 
IS A GUCPaJs PO% OF 
By Tim Phillips 
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Guest commentaq -. 
Parking less serious 
than statistics show 
By ANGIE JOHNSON 
Guest Columnist 
It seems many students at JSU 
feel we have a parking problem. We 
are zoned according to whether we 
are students or faculty and staff. As 
students, we have a restricted zone 
in which we are expected to park. 
Parking in another zone usually 
nets a parking fine. 
JSU has a moderate-size campus 
in comparison to others in the area 
or state with the same number of 
students. There are approximately 
8,000 students currently enrolled at 
JSU according to the University 
Police Department. At present, 
there are a little more than 5,000 
parking spaces available to stu- 
dents. As of Sept. 27, 5,335 park- 
ing decals had been sold to students. 
Without taking anything into 
consideration, these figures repre- 
sent a problem in parking. Out of 
the number of decals sold, about 
5,000 students are guaranteed park- 
ing if everyone parks in the proper 
zone. This leaves about 300 stu- 
dents without parking spaces. When 
only looking at statistics, we see 
the-number <f students enrolled at 
JSU exceeds the number of parking 
spaces available. 
What we may not realize is not 
all students have cars on campus. 
For those who do, approximately 
one-fourih choose to walk from 
their on-campus housing to class. 
Some students purchase more 
than one decal. Some may have 
more than one car that will be 
driven to campus, especially com- 
muters. When these two facts alone 
are considered, the parking problem 
may become smaller in our minds. 
Compared to other schools, JSU 
does not have a real problem. 
Georgia Tech, a university of ap- 
proximately the same number of 
students as JSU, may have a prob- 
lem in our eyes. Parking decals cost 
$90 per year and zones for students 
are about the distance we would 
walk from Bibb Graves to Stone 
Center. Georgia Tech students 
should have healthy cardiovascular 
systems from all the walking they 
do. 
Our parking decals cost $10 per 
year and our parking spaces are 
within one-half block of our 
classes, even under crowded, un- 
usual circumstances. 
Another university solved 
crowded parking by zoning students 
according to classification. At 
Auburn University, students are 
zoned according to their rank. 
Freshmen park in the F zone, 
sophomores and juniors park in the 
D zone and seniors park in the C 
zone. The A and B zone is reserved 
for faculty, staff and graduate stu- 
dents: The and F zones are 
approximately one mile from any 
classrooms on campus. There are, 
of course, twice the number of stu- 
dents there than at JSU, but the 
available parking spaces are about 
the same. 
If we really do have a big prob- 
lem, maybe zones ranked according 
to classifications would solve it, 
but we do not really have a serious 
problem. If every student had a 
class at the same time every day, 
then we would see a problem in our 
parking situation. However, it is 
not that way. Students have classes 
at different times and there are usu- 
ally parking spaces within a 
reasonable distance to buildings 
where we have classes. 
Let's face it, parking is not the 
best at any university. Our parking 
problem, or the availability of 
parking spaces, is actually not that 
bad. At certain times, it may seem 
that there are no spaces anywhere, 
but there are. We may just have to 
look to find them and we may even 
have to walk a little to get to class, 
but everyone can benefit from that. 
Letters to the editor 
Reader contradicts Just guessing, I'd say that the It must recognize this and the need 
laws of this land have "strangled his to grant nothing less than full, hu- 
Cypert's opinion again mind so much that he can no longer man, civil and economic rights and 
Dear Editor: think for himself." privileges, regardless of sexual 
Once again I'd like to contradict Gary Wright preferences in such relationships. 
what one of your readers expressed I urge everyone to wake up the president, Supreme Court, FDA and in the opinion column (Sept. 28). President must wake up by sending them copies Victor Cypert's statement that 
pot growing "represents that Amer- Dear Editor: of this letter. 
ican free enterprise system" is When will the president wake up Let's Our part and make a 
patently absurd. He should be cen- to reality? He continues to purchase donation to an AIDS charity also. 
sured for such a fatuous remark. another ~meeded  nuclear weapon Leonard DeFazio Jr. 
Everyone knows that marijuana system of rims destruction, the B-2 3 1 Elmwood Ave. 
cultivation is a clandestine, illegal Stealth bomber, at a final cost of Batavia, NY 14020 
activity, and therefore highly prof- more than $500 million per plane. 
itable; but such a covert operation Meanwhile, across the nation and 
most assuredly couldn't be consid- the world, people are dying in a Evacuation troubling 
ered free enterprise. ravaging AIDS epidemic. Surely by 
Furthermore, Mr. Cypert seems cancelling the B-2 and other nuclear Dear Editor: 
to be confused as to the meaning of weapon systems enough money Recently, I was in my algebra 
symbol. Webster defines it as "an would be freed to find cures for class in Martin Hall when someone 
object standing for or representing AIDS, most cancer and probably came to the door and informed my 
something else; an emblem." Our feed and shelter the homeless, and instructor of a bomb threat in the 
flag is a symbol, sir, but our con- still go a long way toward balanc- building. Of course, we hurriedly 
stitution is not -- it stands for ex- ing the budget. left the building. Several aspects of 
actly what it says it stands for. The FDA must wake up to real- the evacuation bothered me. 
Finally, after dismissing the po- ity also. While people die of AIDS Students and faculty members 
lice as "closet commies" and here in America, other AIDS stood within 30 yards of the build- 
George Bush as a mindless idiot, sufferers elsewhere are being saved ing. Had an explosion occurred, 
this emphatic letter writer proposes with AIDS drugs which the FDA many could have been injured or 
to equate the anti-war demonstration stubbornly delays testing and ap- even killed because of their nearness 
at Kent State with a violent rebel- proval of, not to mention making it to the building. 
lion in China. He asks, "Do you illegal to manufacture, prescribe and Second, University Police offi- 
know what happened there?" (at possess them. cers swept the building in less than 
Kent State). What did happen there, The FDA must wake up and 25 minutes and everyone returned to 
Mr. Cypert? You didn't elaborate. cease its anti-humane AIDS policy their respective places in the build- 
You assumed that everyone would immediately. ing. Twenty-five minutes seems 
see the comparison. Whatever it The Supreme Court must wake hardly enough time to search for a 
was, I feel sure that it wasn't of the up to reality also and recognize that bomb in a building. 
magnitude and global proportions the true marriage bond is the strong Now admittedly, the bomb threat 
that characterized the recent insur- love and mutual sharing relation- waseprobaMy from a student who , 
rection in China. ship bond and not a piece of paper. was trying to dodge an exam, or 
perhaps was angry at a professor 
and trying to "gel back" at that 
professor. As was the case in Mar- 
tin and Stone Center recently, the 
bomb threat was a false alarm. 
However, what if the threat was 
real? What if there had been an ex- 
plosion? What if lives were harmed 
or taken as a result of a bomb ex- 
plosion? What if the campus police 
overlooked a bomb in the building? 
Threats of any kind should be 
taken seriously. It appears to me 
the administration didn't take these 
threats very seriously, thus jeopar- 






Several times a day traffic backs 
up on Pelham Drive as students 
cross on two crosswalks, without 
the aid of a traffic light, on their 
way to class. 
Jacksonville residents are aware 
of the student crossings. They im- 
patiently wait for the crossings to 
clear. But what of the out-of-town 
motorist? The crossings may take 
him completely by surprise. 
Is there a need to risk the life of a 
student? Would it not be possible 
to erect elevated walkways on 
crossings without traffic lights? 
For the safety of the students and 
relief of traffic ,c.oopgestion,, mi&& . 
this action be considered? 
Diane Gladen 
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JSU vanity tags promote Gamecock pride 
By ERIC MACKEY 
Features Writer 
Promoting JSU is onc thing the 
University's Alumni Association is 
very big on. Onc program i t  is cur- 
rcnlly promoting is thc sale of JSU 
"vanity tags." The car tags not only 
publicize Gamecock pridc, but also 
help put studcnls through school. 
An extra fcc of $50 above thc 
normal price is put on each tag. 
The extra moncy is almost cntircly 
divcrted to thc JSU Ckncral Schol- 
arship Fund. Thc moncy is then 
administcrcd by thc University 
Scholarship Comnlittce, cvcn 
-though thc Alumni Association is 
the main push bchind thc so-called 
tags. 
Financially, thc tags have alrcady 
bccn profitable for thc school. 
"Wc'rc doing prctty good as of 
now," said Pctc Brooks, director of 
thc Alumni Association. "Wc'vc 
rcccivcd a chcck for S2096.25." 
The chcck camc from the statc 
dcpartmcnt and is thc University's 
share of the sale of 42 tags in 11 
counties. 
The Alumni Association origi- 
nally purchased 1,000 tags -- 
meaning they put up the money for 
thc manufacturing of that many 
tags. Of those tags, they reserved 
thc 125 lowest numbers for key 
University officials and alumni. 
JSU President Harold McGee re- 
ccivcd tag No. 1. Other low-num- 
bered tags were reserved for the 
Board of Trustees and for vice 
prcsidcntq. 
Of course, the main objcctive of 
thc Association is to get the tags 
out to studcnts and alumni. "We've 
got a lot of emphasis on the strcet," 
Brooks said in refcrence to the 
mailouts and publicity campaign 
currently undcnvay. 
Thc tags can be bought at local 
courthouses or whcrcvcr one would 
normally buy tags. However, somc 
county officcs do not havc the tags 
in stock; others havc only a few. 
Thc tags wcrc distributcd according 
to population of JSU students and 
alumni. Eleven Alabama counties 
havc no JSU alumni. 
Still, if a student from one of 
thcse countics wants a tag, hc nccds 
to contact the Alumni Association 
and it will send thc tag to any 
county in Alabama. 
Studcnt intcrcst is something the 
association is dcpcnding on to scll 
thc tags. Brooks said he hopcs all 
studcnts will consider purchasing 
thc tag. After all, owners can trans- 
fer the tag from car to car for ycars .- 
In fact, some students have al- 
ready purchased tags. One such stu- 
dent is Art Patin, a graduate student One. "I loved it*" he said. 
and resident assistant in ~i~~~ Patin gavc several reasons for 
Hall. "When I went down to the purchasing a tag. The first reason is 
commission...in Anniston, I was just plain old school pride. "Being 
going to gct a regular tag," Patin an alumnus, I feel good about con- 
said. Having heard of the JSU "brag tributing to the University," he 
tag", though, Patin asked to see said. Another reason he said he 
Dr. McGee's tag 
chose the tag is because of his 
Army status. Though Patin will be 
traveling out of state soon, he can 
keep his tag as long as he main- 
tains state residence. 
Alabama residence is required for 
the tag. 
Photo by Jonathan Downey 
Another positive aspect for the 
tag is the purchaser's choice of 
number. Brooks said he believes the first 
reason to buy the tags is to support 
the scholarship fund, but it is also 
an excellent image builder for JSU. 
Cable television and microcomputers 'hatch' new life .form 
By DACIA DORRIES 
College Press 
Service 
There are 2,900 students at 
Mansfield Universi ty in 
Pennsylvania, but not many' of 
them are venturing out to join stu- 
dent activities any more. They 
aren't getting as far from their resi- 
dence hall rooms as the television 
lounge. 
They are, some college officials 
believe, harbingers of a new breed 
of student being hatched nation- 
wide, the accidental result of the ar- 
rival of cable television and micro- 
computers on America's campuses: 
the "room rat." 
"Numbers of students who stay 
in their rooms -- room rats -- seem 
to be on the rise," said Joseph A. 
Maresco, MU'S vice president for 
student affairs. 
Other well-wired campuses report 
similar problems getting students 
away from their residence hall room 
computers and MTV and out to join 
intramurals, student government 
and other activities, but they seem 
to be taking it less seriously than 
Mansfield is. 
Mansfield's problem began in 
1987, when it became the first 
campus in Pennsylvania's 14- 
member State System of Higher 
hookups in each room. The rooms 
also connect studcnts to voice mail 
and the university's mainframe 
computer system. 
Last year an estimated 35 percent 
of MU'S 800 rcsidcnce hall residents 
brought a television with them, and 
a smaller number brought their 
computers with them, too. 
The result was the birth of a 
room rat. 
"We first noticed thc impact in 
the television lounges," Maresco 
said. "They used to be the focal 
point for students. All of a sudden 
they weren't. Then we noticed there 
wasn't the same degree of interac- 
tion among students on each floor." 
Deb Nowicki, a resident adviser 
at Mansfield, noticed her students' 
behavior changed, though not as 
severely as Maresco claimed. 
"They more or less stay on the 
floor, but they do get out of their 
rooms," she said. 
"This is a sign of things to 
come," Maresco said. "It's in- 
evitable that many campuses will 
face this phenomenon in the future 
because students are basically the 
same everywhere." 
Already, cable television is in 
high demand among students. The 
universities of Miami. Oklahoma. 
C O W E  PRESS SERVlCEiDlCK .ONES COMMUNICATIONS 
Mansfield room rat Greg Fisher: Social stimulation through electronic companionship. 
olina, Michigan and West Florida, Others, like Clarkson University, computers into campus-wide net- 
3s well as Stanford and Marquette Stevens Institute of Technology and works. 
~niversities, among scores of 0th- Texas A&M University have, like Yet few have noticed -- Or will 
:rs, have brought cable program- Mansfield, re-wired their residence admit to noticing --  that the new 
ming tolstudonts in recent years. halls to let students plug their (See LIFE FORM, Page 9) 
y \&,,,. , . k ' \  , \ , , * t *  $ ' < * > r \  - 5  > I 1 3 < \ 
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(Continued From Page 8) 
technologies may have changed we can do about it." 
students' social habits. In fact, there isn't much negative 
"There will always be that per- about staying in one's room, said 
centage of students who won't come Michael Cunningham, a social 
out (of their residence hall rooms)," psychology professor at the 
said Bob Clay, University of Ken- University of Louisville. 
tucky's residence hall director. "It's clear that somebody who 
At Northwest Missouri State avoids people has problems," Cun- 
University, which claims to be "the ningham said. Yet if a student is 
first electronic campus" in the hacking on residence hall room 
U.S., "there are some reports that computers in pursuit of good 
students are spending a great deal of grades, he or she "is making a wise 
time in their rooms on the com- choice that probably should be em- 
puter," said Dean of Students Phil ulated." 
Hayes. Besides, Cunningham added, stu- 
"But if it wasn't there, they'd be dents probably are "getting social 
doing the same thing in the li- stimulation through electronic 
brary," Hayes said. mail." 
Students also don't seem too Marquette University researchers 
alarmed by the phenomenon. Bill McCartney and Dennis Jones 
Mansfield sophomore Matt Watklns monitored 248 students to see if 
said, "You can just walk by (a resi- cable television affected their grades 
dence hall room) and hear a televi- in 1988-89, and found there was no 
sion and four or five people. But decrease in grade-point averages 
there are enough other things to do even among students who watched 
than just sit and watch television." more than 20 hours a week of tele- 
NMSU students can use their vision. 
residence hall computers to write, To be on the safe side, however, 
communicate on an electronic mail Cunningham said room rats "should 
system, read the student newspaper be taking lots of vitamin C because 
and consult an encyclopedia and they aren't outdoors enough." 
dictionary, but "students don't spend Maresco said Mansfield is trying 
a lot of tjme in their rooms," said to draw room rats out of their resi- 
NMSU sophomore Greg Thomp- dence halls by selling campus 
son. activities harder to them. 
"I would hope, though, that if (a Rodney Andrews, student gov- 
room rat) pattern is emerging, an ernment president at Mansfield, said 
RA would identify the person so the aggressive programming is 
that someone could talk to him," working. Last semester, nearly 300 
Hayes said. students went out for intramural 
At the same time, the university volleyball, he said. 
doesn't have much of a right to tell "You just have to try harder," 
students that they can't spend time Maresco said. "We're in the 
in their room, said Hayes. marketing business now. We can't 
"If they say, 'I really prefer to just schedule any old activity and 
stay in my room,' there isn't much expect students to show up." 
Experience the thrill of 'Defeet' 
Part of the territory of being a writer is putting up 
with all the glitz and glamour of the "Hollywood" 
style of life. Probably the biggest chunk of that 
territory is supplementing your income through en- 
dorsemen ts. 
Well, I'm happy to announce that I have signed a 
contract with a major shoe company to endorse its 
latest line of shoes, which are named after me. The 
first commercial for my new "Air Matt" tennis shoes 
is slated to air sometime this week. 
The company that manufactures "Air Matt" tennis 
shoes, Tree Bark (pronounced Tree Bok with a silent 
T) came to me a few months ago with a great idea for 
a new line of shoes. 
Tree Bark execs wanted to market a line of shoes 
for the 20-to-30-year-old, overweight, loud-mouthed, 
worried-about-premature-balding, know-it-all, arm- 
chair-quarterback-type of male. Naturally, they 
thought of me as the spokesman for their dream. 
I thought it was an excellent idea, The pay was 
right (a new pair of shoes every six months was a 
deal I just couldn't turn down), and Hey! they named 
them after me. 
So, the contracts were drawn up, my shoes were 
delivered and pre-production began on the commercial. 
Before I was to go through the actual filming, 
though, I wanted to test the shoes on my own and 
make sure I wouldn't be misleading the public. That's 
just the kind of guy I am. 
When I removed them from the box, I thought I 
was in heaven. The shoes were aerodynamic in de- 
sign, with a six-inch foam sole for extra support of 
the big man. They were bright, bright, almost 
French's mustard yellow in color, with the "Air Matt" 
logo emblazoned on the side in brown. The laces were 
the most beautiful color of green I have ever seen. 
I fondled my babies, gingerly placing them on my 
feet. It felt as if I had a one-foot thick insulation of 
mashed potatoes to walk on. They were beautiful, in- 
deed. But what really sold me, though, was the fac- 
tory applied layer of anti-fungal creme in the bottom. 
I'm talking shoe perfection, here. 




gave the commercial the go-ahead. It's the most 
exciting, creative commercial I have ever witnessed. 
Even though I'm not supposed to say anything about 
it until air-time, I can't help myself. 
The commercial starts with the logo "Cross-Train- 
ing by Matt Brooks" printed on a black background. 
The first scene shows me sitting next to Lewis Griz- 
zard at his desk in Atlanta. Lewis says "Matt knows 
writing." 
The next scene shows me sitting in a sleek Bass- 
craft with Bill Dance, who is wearing that same old 
God-forsaken Tennessee hat. Bill says, "Matt knows 
fishing," as I reel in a two-ounce crappie. 
From there we cut to McDonald's, where Ronald 
McDonald is seated next to me in a booth. My tray is 
piled with hamburgers, french fries and soft drinks. 
Ronald watches me devour a few burgers, and then 
says, "Matt knows hamburgers." 
In the next scene, I'm strolling down a golden 
beach, with a golden blonde on each arm. Don John- 
son walks up, looks at the girls and me, and says 
"Naaah!" He walks away with the girls. 
The final scene, and my personal favorite, shows 
me on stage with the Stones in concert. I'm belting 
out "I can't get no satisfaction" when Mick Jagger's 
lips (okay, this is partly animated) come across the 
stage and eat my microphone. "Matt," the lips say, 
"You don't know (beep)!" 
After this last scene, the phrase "Just do it" is 
shown on a black screen. 
Is that advertising or what? Already, projected sales 
are topping the 200 mark. We've started work on an- 
other commercial, too. I've been sworn to secrecy on 
this one, but Hey, Vern, it's a free world. 
Buy Tree Bark! The Shoe for Athlete's Feet. 
The Chanticleer 
still needs stan writers 
rsday, October 12, 198 
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PETE UTHEWS COLISEUM 
Thursday October 989 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets On Sale NOW 
at the SGA Office - 4th Floor Theron Montgomery Building 
JSU STUDENTS GENERAL 
(with student I.D.) ADMISSION 
- $*;--- 
w It. 
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Delta CGi 
Congratulations to Wade Wilson 
of University Apartments. He was 
the winner of our pair of Rolling 
Stones concert tickets. We hope 
you enjoyed yourself at the concert, 
and thanks for your support. 
Homecoming is next week, and 
we hope everyone takes part in all 
of the festivities. We are very much 
looking forward to an exciting 
week. 
"Back to Nature Bash" is slated 
for the weekend of Oct. 28. This 
event is one of our best for the fall 
semester. 
Ponder of the Week: Big Al, 
what's your secret? 
Sigma Nu 
Love is the topic at the Sigma 
Nu house. Chuck "Former Whaler" 
Barnes did get lavaliered to Teresa 
Lce. Oh, love is so sweet. 
By the time you read this, the 
grill should have been returned -- 
only one-half year late.  
Congratulations to John "cause that 
fumble" Carver for being chosen 
Athlete of the Week for his block- 
ing against Kappa Alpha. 
Quote of the Week: "You know 
you're in synch with the universe if 
all of the lights you see are green." 
Delta Zeta 
We would like to extend congrat- 
Phi,,o by Ed ulations to Amy Henderson onher Getting ready nomination for the Grace Mason 
,1.llc ,JSU sllow Choir rellearses for a benefit per- I.eorlc Cole Auditorium.'I'ickets are $10 and may be Lundy Award. Good luck, and we 
Sorr,lance to help raise money for the Knox Concert ~,~rl.chibsed at  the Piedmont and Jacksonville loca- love you. Congratulations also go 
series. 'rhe benefit will begin at 2 p.m. on Oct. 15 in lit)ns of SouthTrust Bank. to Sandy Norwood for her candle- 
lighting to announce her engage- 
Goin' to the car wash, yeah 
mcnt. 
Good luck to our homecoming 
candidates. They are Donna Messer, 
Robyn Vaughn, Cathy Wallace, 
Gina Moses, Teresa McCloud and 
Beckie Orr. 
We would like to wish alumnae 
Jenny Wright and David Scott good 
luck in Florence. Congrats Jenny; 
take care of that pin. 
Watch out pledges and sisters; 
Pledge Retreat is coming. 
Alpha Xi  Delta 
Congratulations to Susan Brock. 
She recently was lavaliered by 
Kappa Sigma's Quint Cook. Also, 
Shannon Doolin was lavaliered by 
Pi Kappa Phi's Craig Hess. Con- 
gratulations, Shannon. 
Congratulations to Anne Hubbard 
for being chosen as Sister of the 
Week and to Donalyn Hodges as 
Plcdge of the Week. Keep up the 
great work. 
Question of the Week: What do 
Lucille Ball, Edith Bunker and 
Tonya Morgan have in common? 
Sing it, tweet. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Don't forget "AKA Homecom- 
ing Jam" coming up in October at 
the Montgomery Building. T-shirts 
can be purchased before the Home- 
coming party from any sorority 
member. Hurry, and place your or- 
der now before it is too late. 
Mr. Jade pageant is on its way. 
Contestants can receive information 
from anv member. We would like 
I > ~ O ~ I ,  by Sharon 11ill to thank the ATOs for inviting us 
to their sorority appreciation party. 
Happy birthday this month to 
Dr. Robyn +ff, assistant professor*of communi off a car during a car wash sponsored by t h e ~ ~ i s t ~  ~ o b i n  Harris and Jennifer Bur- 
; ~gtlonpnd Sigp,a,Qejta chi qdLvjsg[,$pra~s t h e ~ p d s  , of Profeyionat Journalists last Thursday. roughs. Sorry, Cordelia; her name 
was left out as our newly-elected 
treasurer. 
Question of the Week: Who will 
come out with a new song first -- 
M.C. Hammer or Michael Jackson? 
Student Organization for 
Deaf Awareness 
Our Hearing Screening Fair was a 
great success. We tested 92 people. 
Many thanks to the Delta Zetas, 
who offered much-appreciated sup- 
port. 
Plans are in the works for our 
upcoming camping trip to Gatlin- 
burg. Let's hope for great weather. 
We are always looking for new 
members. We came from a few hvo 
years ago to almost forty now. 
Anyone interested in learning sign 
language, getting to know JSU's 
deaf students and having fun is in- 
vited to join us. Call the office of 
the Post Secondary Program for 
Sensory Impaired at 231-5093 for 
information. 
Nurses Christian Fellowship 
Qct. 2 our meeting was opened by 
prayer requests of those in atten- 
dance. Alice Anderson, area director, 
was the guest speaker. The topic 
was hope in relation to suffering. 
To give hope to patients is an es- 
sential part of nursing. Scripture 
was read, and the meeting was 
closed in prayer with acknowledge- 
ment of prayer requests. 
Those in attendance were Karen 
Searcy, Gennie Hitt, Jilda 
Reynolds, Debra Oliver, Lee 
Williams, Portia Foster, Sarah 
Latham and Alice Anderson. The 
next meeting will be at 11:15 a.m. 
on Monday in 241 Wallace Hall. 
Evecone is welcome to attend. 
Society for Advancement of 
Management 
We recently hosted a presentation 
on executive stress. Sept. 28 David 
Cunningham, a counselor from the 
Career Development and Counsel- 
ing Services office, talked to mem- 
bers on various topics dealing with 
stress in the work place. He de- 
scribed various causes of stress and 
gave methods to help alleviate it. 
The next meeting will be at 4 
p.m. Oct. 26 in 250 Memll Build- 
ing. All interested students are in- 
vited to attend. 
Social Work Club 
We are looking forward to a fun- 
filled and exciting school year. We 
would like to thank everyone who 
attended our first meeting. 
We like to congratulate our 
member on their new offices. They 
are Steve Hammonds, president; 
Stacey Helton, vice president; Seg- 
run Freeman, secretary; Sharon 
Mizell, treasurer; Jackie Trask, 
project chairman; Susan Cole, 
long-term project coordinator; 
Sonya Odem and Mishia Burns, 
short-term project coordinators; 
Rodney Witt, publicity chairperson; 
and Chuck Mathis, social chairper- 
son. 
We would also like to thank our 
advisers, Becky Turner and Donna 
Smith, for the enormous amount of 
time they have given the organiza- 
tion. 
We would like to invite everyone 
who is interested in joining the 
club. It is not limited to social 
work majors. 
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Campus Critic 
Did she really 'ask for it'? 
A 22-year-old woman is abducted at knifepoint and 
raped. Later, she reports the crime and is put through 
some very unpleasant tests at the local hospital. The 
police ask her questions and study physical evidence 
until they find the suspect. 
The police arrest the man and smile while they 
think of the punishment that this jerk is going to get. 
The young woman breathes a sigh of relief knowing 
that her attacker will be locked up and serving time 
for his cruel crime. 
The case goes to court. Rape suspect Steven Lord 
is acquitted because a three-man, three-woman jury in 
Fort Lauderdale deemed the victim's clothing too 
provocative. Did I make this story up? Absolutely 
not. This jury's recent decision has enraged sex as- 
sault counselors, women's groups and - I would guess 
- anyone hearing this absurd ruling. 
The young woman was wearing a lace mini-skirt 
with no underwear. This is rather provocative attire. 
But, does it give a man permission to pull a knife on 
the woman and rape her? I don't care if she's walking 
around naked; she is a U.S. citizen and has the right 
to say "no". Did the jury just forget that Lord pulled a 
knife on his victim? I guess they think that if a 
woman is wearing provocative clothes she not only 
wants sex, but she wants some violence also. 
One of the jurors was quoted in USA Today as 
saying: "She was absolutely dressed for a good time." 
I don't know about you, but getting a knife pulled on 
me and being forced to do something against my will 
doesn't sound like a "good time" to me. Another juror 
said, "She asked for it." If she was asking for it, why 
did Lord have to use a knife? 
Well, rapists -- don't get any ideas; this insanity 
won't last long. As soon as an appeal begins, Lord 
will be behind bars. I hope the jury will be tested and 
will only be allowed to serve on the jury if they have 
higher than last jury's IQ. 
I wish I could move to Fort Lauderdale and be put 
on that new jury. I would recommend that Mr. 
Lords's underwear be taken away, and he be sent one- 
way to downtown San Francisco where a healthy, 
250-pound man with a knife would be waiting for 
him. 
Photo provided 
Love shack, baby 
The B-52's will perform at 8:00 on Sunday, Oct. 15, at Oak Mountain 
Amphitheatre. The concert is being co-produced by New Era Produc- 
tions and the University of Alabama-Birmingham. Tickets, which are 
$16.50, are still available. 
By C.A. ABERNATHY 
Music Writer 
Eli stormed into Brother's re- 
cently and the members were 
greeted by a packed house of 
screaming fans. 
The standing-room-only crowd 
knew the show was about to begin 
as an introduction track and fog 




machines kicked on. With their re- 
turn came a new line-up of mem- 
bers -- David Bolen, lead singer; 
Will Hunt, drums; Glenn Maxey, 
bass; Kelly Love, guitar; and Jo 3'0 
Costenaro, keyboards. 
These dynamite musicians took 
to the stage as the fog cleared, 
playing favorites old and new plus 
several originals -- "Give Me All 
Your Loving" from Whitesnake, 
Def Leppard's "Animal," "Jumping 
Jack Flash" by the Rolling Stones, 
the Cult's "Weapons Of Love," and 
their own "Lonely In Love" and 
"Long Tall Baby Doll." 
Eli's future plans include having 
an album out by spring. 
Greek 
pictures for the 
Mimosa will be 
made from 5-7 
p.m. Oct. 24  for 
sororities and 
4-7 p.m. Oct. 25 
for fraternities. 
Call the 
Mimosa a t  231 - 
5240 between 
8:3O-10 a.m. 




Contraband brought their own 
mix of songs, from covers by 
XTC, The Replacements, Cowboy 
Junkies and Blondie to an introduc- 
tory bit from the Beatles' "Help." 
This led into "The One I love" by 
R.E.M. plus their own "Building A 
Bomb," "So Far To Go," "Never 
Get Your Way," "Big Old Farm" 
and several others. 
These are just a small sample of 
about 35 original songs this Baton 
Rouge, La., -based band has writ- 
ten. 
Contraband has been together two 
years and members are: Randy 
Poche, guitar and vocal; Monique 
Bourgeois, keyboards and lead vo- 
cals; Scott Achord, bass; and 
Tommy Foil, drums. 
Contraband say many groups in- 
- 
do have a mailing list (address when Watch for this band. They put on 
made available). a "happening" show. 
I Gloves 'n tails, t-shirts, capes, bats 'n rats, there's no escape! Creepy cobwebs, skeleton bones, ghoulish makeup, scary tombstones. I 
I Ghosts that glow and slimy ties, garish getups make fun disguise. Fabric masks and beanies, too; - party with us- create a bie BOO! 
fluence their music. Among these N e  ~'hoto 
are The Who, R.E.M., U2, Pink 
Floyd, The Kinks, XTC and Dire 
'Happenin' band 
Straits. play here Contraband is heavily influenced by the music of Pink Floyd, the "Up Town On The Square" again before long. !Until then they who, uz and RE.M, , 1 . . -  
a t  ' $ 6  
43,5;2763 
$ l i l  
r, 
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Club JSU 
SGA transforms The Roost 
By BUBBA SMITH 
Staff Writer 
There was no Julie Brown, and 
the dancers were hardly profes- 
sional. But during Orientation 89, 
the modest Roost Snack Bar was 
transformed into the vibrant, thun- 
dering Club JSU. 
During the six sessions, p e r  
counselors set up and directed all 
activities for Club JSU. "Club JSU 
was created as a part of summer 
Orientation," Director of Student 
Activities Alice Mayes said. "It 
started out as a take-off of 'Club 
MTV.' 
"One of our peer counselors - 
Darryl Graham - really thought of 
this idea. We also decided to include 
games, giveaways, contests and 
videos as a part of this evening en- 
tertainment for the incoming 
freshmen," Mayes said. 
She said it seemed to be one of 
the more successful components of 
Orientation. "It was very, very 
positive. The attendance was good, 
and the students stayed," Mayes 
said. "On a few occasions, we just 
had to turn the music off and get 
students to leave. It served the pur- 
pose we wanted ... introducing stu- 
dents to a bit of the social life at 
JSU." 
Following summer orientation, 
Mayes was approached by the Stu- 
dent Government Association in an 
effort to produce Club JSU 
throughout the school year. 
"Several administrators were in- 
volved in the discussion and were 
very supportive of it," she said. 
Many of the peer counselors who 
originally helped with Club JSU 
have continued to support it. "I 
think it went great because it gave 
them an opportunity to be around 
each other more than any other ac- 
tivity we did during the day," peer 
counselor Donna Taylor said. "It 
was a time to get to know people. 
So many freshmen have the edge of 
knowing what Club JSU is all 
about, and I think it will do real 
well if it is advertised enough." 
Orientation Student Director 
cut5 
super S r ~ a ' S  
(01 cuvs 
Kings and Queens 
#30 Coffee Corner - 435-1351 
-. - 6tylists - 
I New Addif ions. Barah, Myra, Denise *Hair Cuts - $6.00 .Perms start~ng atE25.00 Just In Time *Highlighting - $25.00 *Styles - $7.00 For Halloween I 
-PARTY ITEMS- 
Feathered Masks, Glittered 
Wigs, and Selections of 
Costumes. Rent or Buy 
VOTE VOTE 
iyndi  Owens believes if students 
will come out to Club JSU, they 
will have a good time. "Aside from 
advertising, the SGA should make a 
special effort to invite groups ... 
fraternities, sororities, clubs and 
organizations on campus," she said. 
"The more groups that attend, the 
more individuals they will have." 
And, Owens said, Club JSU will 
more than likely resurface in some 
form in next year's program. "It 
(See CLUBS, Page 15) 
I Vacation PIUS $$$$. I 1 1-800-950-8472 ( 
CAMPUS 
Representatives 
Needed For "Spring 
Break 'Of' to 
Mexico - Bahamas - 
Florida & S. Padre 
Island - Earn Free 
Call 1-800-448-242 1 I Ext. 4 I 
Market Discover 
Credit Card On Your 
Campus 
Flexible hours. Earn as 
much as $lOoO/hour. 
Only Ten Positions 
Available. Call 
Homecoming '89 Tanning Special 
FROM 
Endlws ~urnrn~r,&% I 
ltanning Salon 
1200-B Pelham Road, S. Jacksonville 435-8260 
~-----~--~-IIIIIIIII 
COUPON 1 
I I 1 Week Unlimited For Only $10.00 
I 
I During The Week Of Homecoming. I 
I (Wolff Tanning Beds) I 
I I The Best Tanning Beds i n  Jacksonville! ! I 
I We custom produce greetings to be delivered and enacted by MASK & WIG'S singers, dancers, and actors. Any occasion, any message a good way to I 
brighten your favorite student's day. Contact Joyce 
Tate or Andrew Reeves at 231-5647 for more de- 
tails. Must be ordered in advance. 
YOUR * p w s , ,  mS,$J.QP e , p q ? , r , 8MESSAGE . : . : .  e . t z f t  qHOF!!,t , *  
Club 
(Continued From Page 14) 
may not be called Club JSU. We club on campus. 
may look for another name," she "During the year, the SGA will 
said. "We may make some minor probably do it once a month during 
changes in the format, but it will the school year. 1 think it's a good 
be back." option for some on-campus enter- 
Director of Student Activities tainment," Byrd said. "I hope stu- 
Sherry1 Byrd said several of the dents who are interested will sup- 
SGA officers liked the success of port it so it won't die out." 
Club JSU during SUmner 0rienta- The next Club JSU is scheduled 
tion and wanted to continue it to begin after the pep rally tonight 
throughout the school Year. "One of in The Roost. The snack bar will 
the SGA (executive) officers was a be open for those who want some- 
peer counselor," she said. "Several thing to eat or drink. 
universities are moving toward a 
Moving I'hoto by Darryl Graham 
Freshmen "keep on moving" to the dance beat during summer 
H SCOTT'S BIKES f 
6 200 S.Pelham, Jacksonville 
(next to Brother's) 
435-3464 
t We Specialize In 1 
Service 
SAhE SAW 
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Photo by Darryl Graham 
Sharing a moment 
Peer counselors Stephanie Matthews and Veronica Cross share a moment on the dance floor with 
orientation trainer David Cunningham. 
The Chanticleer 
Now Offers 
School Year Subscriptions 
For Parents & Alumni 
$1800 p1 P After October 19, 1989) 
Make checks pavable to: 
The Chanticleer 
I P.O. Box 3060 - J.S.U. Jacksonville, AL 3 6265 I 
I NAME 
I  I I ADDRESS I  
STATE ZIP I  
I L Please remit your check with this coupon for prompt senrice. Allow 2-5 weeks for 1st issue. _I .............................. I 
I I 
TUCKER 
I AUDIO PRODUCTlONS I 
I D.J. Services For I 
I DANCES PARTIES FORMALS @'50's, '60's and '70's ROCK & ROLL , I 
PROFESSIONAL SOUND EQUIPMENT I I 
I LATEST DANCE MUSIC  DAN^^ 
F O G  MACHINE 
Gerald Tucker, Owner 
231-7746 OR 892-3666 % . \ 
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Sports 
In total control 
By RODNEY PARKS 
Sports Editor 
JSU entered Parents Day 1989 in 
fear of a let-down from last week's 
big victory over Mississippi 
College. 
There would be no let-down this 
game. JSU dominated Delta State 
the entire game as the Gamecocks 
rolled 34- 10. 
JSU started the game off with 
Delta State finally got on the 
scoreboard in the second quarter as 
the Statesmen drove from their own 
17-yard line to the JSU 6.' On 
fourth down Delta State made a 29- 
yard field goal to close the score to 
14-3. 
JSU quickly answered the 
Statesmen with a 23-yard field goal 
kicked by Slade Stinnett to put JSU 
up 17-3 with 4:07 left to play in 
touchdown on the board in the third 
quarter. Driving 68-yards in 10 
plays, JSU's Steve Patrick scored 
from six yards out to push the JSU 
lead up to 31-10. 
JSU's final points on the day 
came in the fourth quarter when 
Stinnett hit a 36-yard field goal to 
make the final score 34-10. 
Stinnett was 4-for-4 on extra 
points and 2-for-2 on field goals for Photo bv Jim Hill .- 
two quick touchdowns in the first the first half. the day. 
auarter. The first of these scores Coach Bill Burness' team took ~ 0 t h  the JSU offense and defense Gulledge and Stf?~en.Son follow great 0flense lint? 
Ranked #3 I Last Year 
dame when JSU started a drive on the openiig kick06 bf the second continued their impressive play that 
JSU 38 
UNA 3 
Ranked #I 9 
Season Series 
The JSU Volleyball Team is 
presently ranked No. 5 in 
the Nations South Reg. 
JSU was 8 of 14 on 
third down conversions 
last Saturday. 
JSU has now won 17 of their 
last 19 football games. J 
the Delta State 43-yard line. The half and drove to the Delta State 48- leads the GSC. 
Gamecocks scored eight plays later yard line. Gulledge then scored his JSU was led in rushing by 
when JSU quarterback David third touchdown of the day with an Gulledge with 94 yards. Delta State 
Gulledge scored from three yards impressive 48-yard run around right was led in rushing by Davis, who 
out to give JSU a 7-0 lead with end to put the Gamecocks up 24-3. had 161 yards. 
8:27 left in the first quarter. Delta State started a drive on its JSU still owns a one-game lead 
The second touchdown for JSU own 20-yard line. The Statesmen in the GSC. "We still control our 
came when the Gamecocks drove 49 drove out to the 42 when Revis own destiny," Burgess said. "We're 
yards in 5 plays with Gullege scor- Davis broke loose for a 58-yard still at a point where we don't have 
ing his second touchdown of the touchdown run. This was the only to worry about anyone else. As a 
day. This score put JSU up 14-0 Delta State touchdown of the day, coach that's all you can ask for." 
with 5:04 left in the first quarter. making the score 24-10 in favor of JSU now prepares to travel to 
There was no more scoring in the JSU. Florence this weekend to play the 
first quarter of the game. The Gamecocks put one more University of North Alabama. 
Tied 17 - 1 7 -  1  
I 6 - 0 - 0 / 4 - 0 - 0  4 - 2 - 0 1 2 - 1 - 0  
1 9 - 9  
42 - 21 
38 - 6  
17 - 15 
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1. NORTH DAKOTA STATE 
2. TEXAS A & l 
3. JSU 
4. GRAND VALLEY STATE 
5. WINSTON SALEM 
6. PITTSBURG STATE 
7. FORT VALLEY STATE 
8. CAL. STATE - SAC. 


























15. MISS. COLLEGE 
19. NORTH ALABAMA 
THURS. - Pep Rally 8 p.m. 
FRI. - Mens Tennis vs Berry at 1:30 p.m. 
- Volleyball at  North Alabama Int. 
SAT. - JSU vs North Alabama in Football 7 p.m. - Volleyball at North Alabama Int. 
MON. - I.M. Table Tennis Singles Entries Open 
TUES. - Volleyball at Huntingdon 7 p.m. 
WED. - Golf at Abilene Christian Tournament - 
Abilene, Texas 
- Volleyball vs Ala. A & M 7 p.m. - Tennis at Birmingham Southern 1:30 p.m. 
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Five teams stay in GSC 
By RODNEY PARKS 
Sports Editor 
Week five of Gulf South Confer- 
ence play has just been finished and 
JSU presently stands alone in first 
place. JSU is also the only unde- 
feated team left in the GSC. 
JSU leads the GSC in scoring 
offense, averaging 28.8 points per 
game. JSU also leads the GSC in 
scoring defense giving up only 10.7 
points per game. 
In scores from GSC games last 
weekend: 
Mississippi College 45 
Troy State 7 
Mississippi College quarterback 
Wally Henry completed 8-of-13 for 
204 yards and threw four touchdown 
passes. Henry's impressive day 
handed Troy State its third-straight 
loss. 
North Alabama 28 
UT-Martin 6 
North Alabama won its second 
GSC game of the year as Troy 
Nelson returned a kick off 99 yards 
for a touchdown. North ~ l abama  
broke a close game open by scoring 
15 points in the second quarter. 
Valdosta St. 17 
Livingston 6 
Valdosta State's Raymond Allen 
rushed for 106 yards to help the 
Blazers keep Livingston winless in 
the GSC. Yaldosta State has now 
won two straight GSC games. 
JSU 34 
Delta St. 10 
JSU used 14 early points and 
race 
outstanding defensive play to win 
its fourth GSC game of the year. 
With the loss Delta State remains 
one of only two teams without a 
conference win. 
Samford 28 
West Georgia 3 
Samford used a good rushing at- 
tack as Bradly Jones rushed for 140 
yards and scored two touchdowns 
and Theron Owens rushed for 100 
yards to lead the Bulldogs to only 
their second victory of the year. 
(THRU GAMES OF OCTOBER 9,1989) 
JSU. at North Ala. 
West GA, at Valdosta State 
Livingston at Miss. College 
Troy State at Delta State 
Samford at UT-Martin 
Family Buffet Special 
ALL-u-CAN-EAT SPRING BREAK YAH! 
'3.99 with Student I.D. 
SOME LlKE IT HOT 
SOME LlKE IT COLD 
LET US WRITE YOU A TICKET TO FUN!! 
Trip Leaves June 30, 1990 
Escorted by Robbie Hicks Ginn 
Vice President and Owner o f R  & R Travel Service 
8 days/ 7 nights on The Star Princess 
(part of The Love Boat Fleet) ANNISTON TRAVEL AGENCY 
Call 237-4474 For More Information 3 15 EAST 12TH STREET 
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S omething totally different 
By RODNEY PARKS match there is action just two short 
Sports Editor hours away. 
Here's thk question: What is one UA-~untsville plays many Divi- 
of American's top five sports that sion I schools here in Alabama. 
isn't played in Alabama or the All home games are played at the 
Southeast? Von Braun Civic Center. Game 
Golf team improved play 1f YOU answered hockey  you're time is 7 p.m. wrong. The University of Alabama- Student tickets (with a JSU I.D.) 
Huntsville has the only hockey are only $2.50 and $2. 
team in the Southeast. Here is the 1989-90 UA- 
By RODNEY PARKS 
S ~ o r t s  Editor 
The fall 'golf schedule is now in 
full swing. 
Last week JSU entered the Tri- 
State Classic hosted by UT-Martin. 
The Gamecocks finished seventh in 
the %-team field. 
JSU finished the two-day tour- 
nament with a final score of 593. 
The tournament was won by Middle 
Tennessee State University with a 
score of 580. 
There were six Gulf South Con- 
ference teams in the tournament. 
JSU finished third out of the GSC 
teams in the field. 
On the first day of the tourna- 
ment Coach James Hobbs' team 
finished with an even par score. 
This tied the Gamecocks for fourth 
place that day. 
"We shot five below par on the 
back nine the first day," said 
Hobbs. "I felt we played very well." 
Gary Wigington had a 2-under-par 
70 on the first day. Robert 
Tri-State Classic October 2-3,1989 
Randy Reaves 73-78 151 
Gary Wigington 70-76 146 
Sid Garrett 74-80 154 
Jack Napier 77-75 152 
Robert McEac hern 71 -76 147 
McEachern also had a good first day 
as he shoot a 1-below-par 71. 
A bright spot on Tuesday for the 
Gamecocks was the play of fresh- 
man Jack Napier. Napier had a 75 
score to lead JSU. 
"Jack played the last 11 holes on 
Monday at even par and the next 18 
on Tuesday at three over par," said 
Hobbs. "That's very encouraging to 
me." 
The golf team now prepares for 
the Blue Raider Invitational at 
MTSU. 
Hobbs feels very good about his 
team. "We're having some very 
tough qualifying days," said Hobbs. 
"We have seven or eight very good 
players on our team this year." 
Wigington and h4cEachern both 
have already qualified for the 16- 
team MTSU tournament. 
If you are from the North or Huntsville schedule: 
would just like to see a hockev 
I UA HUNTSVILLE 
1989-90 HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
OCT. 13-14, 1989 Univ. of North Dakota AWAY 
OCT. 27-28, 1989 Miami Universityu AWAY 
NOV. 3 - 4,1989 
NOV. 10-11,1989 
DEC. 1 - 2,1989 





JAN. 5 - 6,1990 
JAN. 19-20,1990 
JAN. 26-27,1990 
Americna Inter. College 
Univ. of Guelph-Inter. Cup 
Curry College 
Providence College 
Univ. of Wisconsin 
Univ. of Alaska-Anchorage 
Univ. of Alaska-Fairbanks 
Univ. of Lowell 
Univ. of New Hampshire 
Univ. of Wis. - Sevens Point 












FEB. 2 - 3,1990 Humber College HOME 
FEB. 9-10,1990 Kent State Univ. AWAY 
FEB. 16-17, 1990 St. Scholastica HOME 
FEB. 23-24,1990 U.S. Air Force Academy AWAY 
MAR. 2 - 3,1990 Alabama Faceoff Hockey HOME 
Tournament 
Univ. of Alabama in Huntsville 
Univ. of Notre Dame 
State Cloud State Univ. 
Univ. of Alaska-Anchorage 
Operated by Lynn Edwards & Family 
Open 6 a.m. - Midnight 7 Days A Week 
435-6630 
Quality You Can Afford 
Service You Deserve 
Prices Effective Oct. 12 Thru Oct. 17,1989 
